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Summary Recommendation:  
Over the last several weeks, staff has presented various aspects of the FY22 City 
Manager’s Recommended Budget to the Council and the public. This report focuses on 
the City’s Operating Budget, Fee Schedule, and Council and workforce compensation. 
Feedback on these recommendations from City Council is requested to anticipate the 
final budget and fee schedule adoption planned for June 24, 2021.  
 
Staff also recommends Council hold a public hearing to establish Council Compensation 
according to Exhibit D, with final adoption on June 24.  
 
Background: 
Staff presented the Tentative Budget on May 13, 2021, as required by State law, which 
was adopted by Council. A Subsequent budget hearing was held on May 27 for the capital 
budget and capital projects review. 
 
The FY22 recommended budget was created under the guise of three Guiding Principles: 
1) fiscal responsibility, 2) maintaining and enhancing core community public service 
commitments, and 3) restoring COVID-impacted budgets, where practicable, across the 
organization. 
 
To develop the annual departmental strategy and budget request, managers assess their 
operations, consider resources, and review Council priorities. Managers then present to 
the Results Team, a staff-led budget committee. Each request is evaluated based on its 
alignment with Critical Priorities, Visioning Pillars and maintaining Core/Essential City 
services. After review, the Results Team ranks the requests and makes a 
recommendation to the City Manager, who then makes the final recommendation to the 
Council for consideration and review.   
 
FY22 Results Team Members: 
Casey Coleman 
Jenny Diersen 
Benjamin Johnson 
Phil Kirk 

Sara Nagel 
Tate Shaw 
Dave Thacker 

 
In addition to the Results Team process, the City’s financial position, including long-
range forecasting of revenue and expenses, is extensively analyzed each year. These 
funding projections support our plans for long term financial stability, major capital 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/v58075owcu02hn75q51lt/FY22-Council-Compensation.docx?dl=0&rlkey=fpnuhu8ld4pb30i76u1zxtux4


 

project investments, departmental operating improvements, employee compensation, 
and inflationary increases.  
 
Operating Budget 
The City Manager‘s FY22 Recommended Budget draws upon Council and community 
input received throughout the year, as well as the City’s long-term budget strategies. By 
extension, the proposed budget reflects stability, progress on Community Pillars and 
priorities, and mitigation.  
 

 
 
Although the FY22 operating budget is decreasing to $63.5 million, a -1.5% decrease 
from the FY21 Adjusted Budget, this is mainly due to one-time reductions in the 
Transportation Fund and CARES Act funding. An increase in the operating budget would 
otherwise be reflected, but the major budget decreases offset what would otherwise be 
an increase. 
 
Staff recommends partial restoration of unused fund balance targeted to respond to the 
FY21 projected revenue shortfall—these funds were not necessary to retain our 
exemplary bond rating during our latest assessment by Fitch. Instead, these funds can 
be better utilized and leveraged to expand community programming and projects rather 
than savings.  
 
 

Actuals
FY 2017

Actuals
FY 2018

Actuals
FY 2019

Actuals
FY 2020

Actuals
FY 2021

Original 
Budget
FY 2021

Adjusted 
Budget
FY 2021

Original 
Budget
FY 2022

Personnel $33,455,040 $36,532,398 $39,163,872 $40,019,168 $30,751,619 $40,056,387 $40,223,362 $41,484,911
Mat, Suppls, Services $15,412,531 $17,825,325 $26,446,247 $27,931,208 $16,165,134 $20,530,663 $23,079,255 $21,250,859
Capital Outlay $555,730 $402,605 $624,690 $435,427 $348,974 $507,725 $535,425 $526,685
Contingency $116,958 $75,437 $67,018 $362,218 $172,741 $700,000 $700,000 $300,000
TOTAL $49,540,259 $54,835,765 $66,301,826 $68,748,021 $47,438,468 $61,794,774 $64,538,042 $63,562,455

Capital $76,532,985 $60,601,638 $73,693,985 $23,654,074 $41,204,434 $89,689,564 $182,912,942 $73,325,334
Debt Service $11,130,107 $16,216,948 $16,853,649 $24,538,521 $13,894,869 $13,791,615 $13,791,615 $13,791,615
Interfund Transfer $39,521,611 $47,750,191 $79,846,401 $24,617,678 $15,082,030 $19,414,463 $21,924,585 $19,684,463
Ending Balance $83,017,228 $83,191,254 $117,717,331 $130,691,480 $50,020,436 $75,596,125 $87,359,929
TOTAL $259,742,190 $262,595,797 $354,413,192 $272,249,775 $117,619,801 $234,710,852 $358,763,309 $257,723,796

Expenditure Summary by Major Object - All Funds



 

 
 
The FY21 budget reduced the General Fund balance by $1.7M and the Capital 
Improvement Fund balance by $2.1M. Fortunately, these reductions were ultimately not 
necessary due to the strong rebound of sales tax. As a result, staff recommends 
reallocating $1M back into community priorities. 
 
As you know, a city may accumulate fund balances to assist with cash flow issues, fund 
emergency expenses, or to cover revenue shortfalls. Recently the state legislature 
increased the amount permitted from 25% to 35% of the total revenue of the General 
Fund. Last budget cycle, the City planned to cut fund balance by $1.7M. However, due to 
revenue growth, the City’s General Fund balance is projected to increase by $2M from 
FY20. This results in a 28% fund balance as a proportion of the General Fund projected 
revenues in FY21, or $9.7M. We are pleased to report that this will be the highest fund 
balance the City has ever held. 
 

 
 



 

The FY22 budget also proposes to utilize $500k of the $1.7M balance set aside to cover 
the projected revenue shortfall for FY21. The new fund balance would be $9.2M; this will 
be the second highest fund balance in Park City’s history. In addition, revenues may come 
in higher than budgeted due to the conservative approach of our projections. To put this 
into perspective, last year at this time, the City was faced with a major recession due to 
the pandemic and planned to utilize $1.7M of General Fund balance to partially cover lost 
revenue. With a $9.2M fund balance, the City is well situated to deploy the same 
successful strategy in the event of an emergency for five consecutive years. 

 
 
In addition, Staff consulted the City’s Financial Advisor regarding the new fund balance 
law (25% to 35%). Increasing our fund balance beyond $9.2M would have a negligible 
impact to the City’s already strong bond rating. In addition, we surveyed other cities 
across the state and few are contemplating an immediate strategy to 35%. Most felt 
comfortable with 25% or increasing naturally over time.  
 
Personnel  
Park City's pay plan enables eligible employees to receive up to 5% of base wages in 
performance-driven bonus programs each year. Due to the impacts of COVID-19, both 
the pay for performance program and incremental step increases within pay grades were 
eliminated in FY20 to cut costs. For FY21, the City partially reinstated 50% (2.5% 
maximum eligibility for each employee) of the normal program in response to increasingly 
strong revenue collection. The recommendation for FY22 is to restore the pay for 
performance program back to normal. This is a critical step in our ability to compete and 
retain quality and high-performing employees in an increasingly competitive labor market. 
 
As you know, several departments submitted new personnel requests for the FY22 
Budget to help achieve community priorities, shown by fund in the table below. Overall, 
the FY22 Personnel budget is decreasing by $193k, due to a large reduction in the 
Transportation Fund budget, a result of our separation from Summit County.  
 



 

 
 
Materials, Supplies and Services 
The table below displays the variance in materials, supplies and services budgets to the 
FY21 adopted budget. In FY22, the main increases are to create more administrative 
stability with regard to software and technology, contracting, supplies, and banking fees. 
Operating budget requests were discussed in detail in a previous Council meeting and 
details are attached as Exhibit A.   
 

 
 

 
Transportation 
Park City Transit is scheduled to split from Summit County transit services (High Valley 
Transit) on July 1, 2021. The planned separation results in the County discontinuing their 
contribution to operating expenses, which were, on average, $6.4M a year. However, the 
City will receive an additional ~$2.5M a year of Additional Mass Transit Sales Taxes as a 
result of a new, Point-Of-Sale distribution methodology. The City currently receives 
around $2.1M in 5311 formula Operating Assistance grants from the Federal 
Government. These have been shared with Summit County as a proportion of expense 
costs between the two entities. In the future, the City anticipates continuing to receive 
operating grants, but will likely compete for funding with High Valley Transit. Thus, 
revenues for transit operations will go from roughly $16.3M to $12.7M long-term. 
 
 
 

Fund FY22 Request
Fund 11 GENERAL FUND 1,348,029$      
Fund 12 QUINNS RECREATION COMPLEX 6,548$             
Fund 51 WATER FUND 347,153$         
Fund 52 STORM WATER FUND 4,160$             
Fund 55 GOLF COURSE FUND 17,908$           
Fund 57 TRANSPORTATION (1,964,148)$     
Fund 58 PARKING FUND 37,812$           
Fund 62 FLEET SERVICES FUND 9,935$             
Total (192,604)$        

Total Personnel Options by  Fund

Fund FY22 Budget
Fund 11 GENERAL FUND 96,807$                 
Fund 12 QUINNS RECREATION COMPLEX 24,315$                 
Fund 51 WATER FUND 520,105$               
Fund 52 STORM WATER FUND 1,419$                   
Fund 55 GOLF COURSE FUND 31,440$                 
Fund 57 TRANSPORTATION (373,263)$             
Fund 58 PARKING FUND (1,400)$                  
Total 299,423$               

Total Materials, Supplies & Services Options by Fund

https://www.dropbox.com/home/Staff%20Report%20Exhibits/05.13.21?preview=FY22_Budget_Staff_Report_05.13.21_final.docx
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/6afyw3ca6u7lpauslvwki/FY22-Budget-Details-by-Dept.docx?dl=0&rlkey=9iyrwugoy2f6do50w275slcfr


 

Revenues Normal FY22 FY24 FY26 
Transit Sales Taxes $7,163,936 $10,004,747 $10,511,237 $11,043,369 
Federal Grants $2,100,000 $2,100,000 $1,100,000 $1,100,000 
Other Revenue $630,500 $650,000 $674,173 $699,037 
SC Contribution $6,425,047 $0 $0 $0 

 $16,319,483 $12,754,747 $12,285,410 $12,842,406 
     

Expenses     
Base PC Transit $11,815,041 $9,246,045 $9,809,129 $10,406,505 
10 White $2,630,812 $2,712,178 $0 $0 
Federal Grant SC Distribution $1,192,194 $0 $0 $0 
248 Express $0 $0 $1,500,000 $1,591,350 

 $15,638,047 $11,958,223 $11,309,129 $11,997,855 
     

+/- $681,436 $796,524 $976,281 $844,550 
 
Reducing the number of routes that Park City Transit operates reduces the anticipated 
budget for FY22. The Transportation Fund is looking at a decrease of -$2M in personnel 
costs and -$415k in operations and maintenance. The personnel decrease is 32.34 full-
time equivalents (FTEs), a reduction from 71 full-time operators to 43 full-time operators. 
The part-time seasonal budget is decreasing by $579k or a reduction of 17 FTEs. While 
the loss of positions appears jarring, Park City Transit has worked to reduce staffing levels 
over the past year in anticipation of the separation. During Covid, many positions were 
voluntarily vacated and not replaced based on reduced levels of service.  
 
The transportation expense budget is reducing from an average of $15.6M to $12M. The 
current and new transit sales taxes along with federal operating assistance will fund the 
new iteration of Park City Transit into the future. Revenue not spent by transit operating 
expenses will add to the fund balance or help contribute to transportation capital projects.  
 
Utilities 
For FY22, utility budgets in all departments were evaluated through a model that 
calculates average usage over the past three years. This year, the model resulted in utility 
decreases in many departments due to sustainability investments and focus. Overall, the 
City’s utility budget will decrease by $22,600. We are also seeing savings from a large 
conservation project at the Mine Bench, where the City will save over $50k per year in 
energy costs (electricity and natural gas).  
 
Budget Recommendations through the Community Pillars 
As part of the Community Visioning process, strategic pillars were developed through 
community input and feedback. Council reviewed and approved the pillars during the 
Council Retreat on May 20-21. Staff felt that there would be value in presenting the 
recommended budget changes through the Community Pillars to demonstrate the FY22 
Recommended Budget reflects the community’s visioning process: 
 



 

• Social Equity & Affordability – Cultivating and engaging an inclusive and diverse 
community, while working to address disparities 

o An Affordable Housing Specialist was added to the FY21 adjusted budget to 
provide technical analysis for proposed affordable housing developments and 
support growing department needs. Additional funds are proposed in FY22 for 
outside Legal counsel to provide enhanced support to ensure the program 
continues evolving and growing to meet increased demand.  

o A Spanish Services Senior Librarian was added to the FY21 adjusted budget. 
This position is part of the Library Leadership Team and helps implement 
Spanish Services and Programs at the Library in a leadership capacity while 
applying Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion actions supporting the City’s Social 
Equity Priorities.  

 
• Environmental Leadership – Protect, enhance, and support our natural world and 

local ecosystems, so we all can thrive 
o Significant investments have been requested in FY22 for the Water Department 

in materials, supplies, and equipment to monitor, detect and repair water leaks. 
Adding three new staff and reclassifying existing staff will help ensure the Three 
Kings Water Treatment Plant is up and running on schedule and in compliance 
with all state guidelines.  

o Additional funds have been added to Environmental Sustainability for 
involvement in a statewide renewable energy project as well as the introduction 
of the City of Trees program in FY22.  

o Added funds for operating and capital open space improvements and two part-
time open space rangers, along with a vehicle, to provide customer service and 
monitor and enforce open space/trails rules and regulations to protect our trails 
and ensure accessibility and enjoyment for all.  

 
• Authentic Local Culture – Fostering economic diversity through arts, culture, and 

local entrepreneurship, and create a balance between resident and visitor quality 
of experience 

o The FY22 budget has multiple requests for Adult and Youth programs in Hockey, 
Tennis, Golf, Pickleball and Mountain Biking for leagues, camps, and 
tournaments as well as investments to outdoor ice sheets, tennis bubble, 
equipment, and facility deep cleaning.  

o Additional capital funding for parks, fields, and recreation facilities to ensure 
meeting community needs and proper maintenance.  

o Additional funding has been added to the Special Events department to assist 
with event logistics, residential mitigation, pedestrian management, parking 
enforcement and ground transportation management during events. 

o Capital funding for Public Art installations has also been added. 
 

• Transportation Innovation – Envisioning bold, multi-modal transportation 
solutions 



 

o A part-time Traffic Operations Manager has been added to the FY22 budget to 
continue building upon our multi-pronged approach to transportation solutions.  
The Traffic Operations Manager will lead a team comprised of police, streets, 
transit, events, parking, and communications to manage and mitigate traffic 
impact. In addition, the Police department requested additional officer support to 
mitigate traffic during holidays, events, and peak ski days. 

o A full-time Transportation Engineer is being added to provide technical support 
for proposed transportation projects early in the planning phase of a project, 
leading transportation capital project design and general project management 
during the design to construction phase to deliver a robust transportation 
program for the City. Additional funds have been added to Contract Services to 
manage the increase in CIP transportation projects.  

o Park City Transportation has aggressively pursued state and federal funding 
opportunities and was awarded funding for a Short-Range Transit Plan and for 
the Active Transportation Master Plan. Additionally, Park City was awarded a 
significant amount of federal grant funding to procure new electric buses and 
charging infrastructure. 

o The FY22 Transportation Operations budget shows a decrease of $2M in the 
Personnel budget and $374k in the operations budget, due to the separation of 
Transit services between the City and County. The City is hopeful that the 
separation will yield a more focused and higher-level of service for Park City 
residents, workforce, and visitors. 

o Programmed the remaining Walkability bond proceeds through a prioritization 
process to ensure a more deliberate and strategic use of funds.  

o As we continue to focus on walkability and a bike-able community, a Senior 
Transportation Planner has been added to focus on these areas and other 
alternatives to vehicle travel. 
 

Core or Essential Services 
• The City continues to expand services throughout each department, which 

directly effects the various internal services that the Finance, IT & Legal 
Departments provide. The FY22 budget reflects a full-time Finance Clerk, a 
full-time IT Coordinator, and a new Attorney in the Legal department.  This 
investment will allow departments to offer a higher level of service both 
internally and to the general public.  

• As we continue striving for efficiencies and timely completion of 
improvements to City assets and infrastructure, the Streets department has 
proposed a plan to bring the majority of striping projects in-house, which 
requires investment in staff and equipment. Additional funds have also been 
added to landscaping and maintenance of City owned properties as well as 
enhanced air-filters as we continue to focus on the health of the public in City 
facilities.  

• Online meetings have allowed greater accessibility and engagement from the 
community. As online and hybrid meetings continue, the need for A/V and 



 

technical assistance must be addressed. The FY22 budget reflects a new 
part-time position to ensure a high quality and effective experience.  

• To achieve the bold plans outlined by Council and the community, it is 
imperative the City can recruit and retain quality, highly skilled staff. A 
comprehensive compensation analysis was performed to ensure the City is 
aligned with neighboring communities and the market for equitable pay. The 
Pay for Performance program is proposed to be restored, after being cut in 
FY20 and reduced in FY21.  

Pay Plan 
As discussed with Council previously, Mercer, Inc., an industry leader in pay equity, was 
hired in FY19 to review and benchmark 125 PCMC jobs (covering 281 employees) to the 
external market. At the time, PCMC was experiencing higher than average attrition, 
housing costs were escalating considerably, and more competitive opportunities were 
created in both the Wasatch Front and Back cities and towns. The following steps were 
taken to compare external market comparability: 

• Determined appropriate benchmarking methodology 
• Reviewed PCMC job descriptions 
• Matched PCMC jobs to selected compensation survey jobs 

 
The City also formed a Blue-Ribbon Committee as a barometer to utilize community 
experts and an objective, third party lens with regard to the sometimes sensitive topic of 
employee compensation.  
Blue-Ribbon Committee:  
Deanna Rhodes, Executive Director, CONNECT Summit County 
Jamie Lodermeier, Senior Human Resources Business Partner, Vail Resorts 
Michelle O’Brien, Vice President of Human Resources, Stein Erickson 
Jeremy Sheppe, Attorney and Owner, Park City Home Care 
Diego Zagarra, Vice President of Equity and Impact, PC Community Foundation 
Claire Marlin, (retired) Park City Police Department 
Joe Lair, (retired) Deer Valley Resorts 
 
The committee reviewed PCMC’s pay philosophy, Mercer’s methodology, analysis, and 
recommendations.  
 
Mercer delivered their results to the HR Manger and internal Compensation Committee 
in Spring of 2020. Due to COVID-19, the Committee suspended their work until economic 
conditions stabilized. For FY22, the Committee and Mercer presented the City Manager 
with a recommendation to increase wages to better align with the 75th percentile of market 
rate, not the 100th, or the top. The Blue-Ribbon Committee reviewed this analysis and 
recommendation and supports a goal to compensate workforce positions to the 75th 
percentile of the market benchmark.  
 
After extensive review, the City Manager’s budget recommends a two-year, phased 
approach to try to reach the recommended target of 75th percentile. This recommendation 

https://d3n9y02raazwpg.cloudfront.net/parkcity/a2ee1011-0382-47aa-b013-93f4d2d27c94-01133467-6d34-44a8-a801-0746aa501208-1574267343.pdf


 

will be presented during the Council meeting, as well as include members of the Blue 
Ribbon Committee.  
 

 
 
Budget Changes 
 
FY21 Adjusted Budget  

• Align Self Insurance/Risk Account with actual expenses 
• Library  

o Miscellaneous donation to Capital - $100 
o University of Utah Cares Funding for Hot Spots - $804.95 
o State of Utah LTSA Cares Grant - $1,583  

• Police  
o JAG Grant - $4,500 
o DUI Overtime Reimbursement Grant - $1,205.27 

• Special Events 
o Restaurant Tax Grant for Summit County 4th of July celebration - $10,000 
o Rocky Mountain Power - $3,000 

• Ice Facility – Grant for After School Program and Equipment - $3,500 
 
FY22 Changes between Tentative and Final Budget 

• Planning – Senior Planner $143,934, net budget increase of $11,143 (partially 
offset by reallocation of funds from vacant position in other department and 
duties being absorbed in Engineering) 

• Finance – Contract services added to project multi-year contract to monitor 
nightly rentals and assist with online licensing program $100,000 

 
Overall, Park City’s General and Capital Improvement Funds remain well-positioned to 
continue investing in City infrastructure while also initiating several large new initiatives.  
 
FY22 City Service Fees (changes to the Fee Schedule)  
The following departments are making changes to the Fee Schedule: 
 -Water  

Fund 11 GENERAL FUND 1,067,330$           
Fund 51 WATER FUND 165,984$              
Fund 52 STORM WATER FUND 114,803$              
Fund 57 TRANSPORTATION 139,542$              
Fund 58 PARKING FUND 37,484$                 
Fund 62 FLEET SERVICES FUND 4,637$                   
Total 1,529,780$           

Pay Plan Changes by Fund



 

-Storm water 
-Recreation 
-Parks 
-Golf 

 -Ice 
-Library 
-Executive 

 
Water Department 
The Public Utilities department is proposing a 3% increase to all water fees. This is 
needed to meet the cost of water service and capital projects currently planned or 
underway, such as the Three Kings Water Treatment Plant, and consistent with the 
existing Water Model.  

 
The department is also proposing an additional 10% increase to Water Irrigation Meters 
base rates. This is based on Council direction from 2016 to make equal the annual 
amount charged for meter base rates between the Irrigation Meter Class (which is 
typically billed 6 months of the year) and the Multi-Family/Commercial Meter Class base 
rate (which is billed 12 months of the year). Since 2016, Irrigation base rates have 
increased 10% per year, and if this continues, we will reach equalization in FY24.  
A 3% increase to the Storm Water ESU charge, the basis of all Storm Water billing. This 
is needed to meet operational and capital expenses of the Storm Water Fund. 
 
MARC & Recreation 
Establishing User Fees:  We added language for the Sliding Fee Scale, which applies 
a discount to specific fees based on Summit County Average Median Income. This makes 
our programming more affordable and accessible for those that qualify.   
 
MARC - The majority of changes are to clarify or simplify existing fees. The proposed 
drop-in fee change would eliminate the additional fee for attending a group fitness class 
and the facility drop-in fee for residents increased by $1. The Senior/Military fee has been 
updated to align with current practice. 
 
Pickleball - Fees have been added to the schedule for clinics, hourly rates and court 
rentals. 
 
Tennis - Fees for a private tennis lesson increase from $78 to $80 and the schedule has 
been updated to reflect fees for Junior Tennis Clinics and tennis court rentals. 
 
Parks  
Fees have not increased for many years, the proposed adjustments are necessary to 
align with rising operational costs and additional services provided.   
 
Golf 
The golf cart fees for 9 holes are increasing by $.50 (9-holes) and $1.00 (18-holes) to 
help offset the cost of the new golf car fleet. 

http://parkcityut.iqm2.com/Citizens/FileOpen.aspx?Type=1&ID=2141&Inline=True


 

 
Ice 
The Ice Arena was anticipating increases last year that were not implemented due to 
COVID-19. For FY22, staff proposes fee increases for several activities, due to increased 
operational expenses and to improve cost recovery. Please see attached Exhibit C for 
detail. 
 
Library 
Library removed typo in the room rental table changing “Group 3 4” to Group 3  
 
Executive 
Section 6.4 - Compiling Documents – Updating date and reference numbers to align with 
state code language  
 
Department Review: 
This report has been reviewed by the Budget, Legal, and City Manager departments.  
 
Exhibits: 
 
A – FY22 Operating Budget Detail 
B – Excerpts showing changes to Fee Schedule 
C – Ice Facility FY22 Fee Changes  
D – FY22 Council Compensation 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/6afyw3ca6u7lpauslvwki/FY22-Budget-Details-by-Dept.docx?dl=0&rlkey=9iyrwugoy2f6do50w275slcfr
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/6afyw3ca6u7lpauslvwki/FY22-Budget-Details-by-Dept.docx?dl=0&rlkey=9iyrwugoy2f6do50w275slcfr
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i1g424iv94qg12i/Fee%20Schedule%20FY22.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i1g424iv94qg12i/Fee%20Schedule%20FY22.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/02ru43bczw1sdexn8fa82/Ice-Facility-FY22-Fees.docx?dl=0&rlkey=88psiwyo9mvdvouzoy6zjrptb
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/v58075owcu02hn75q51lt/FY22-Council-Compensation.docx?dl=0&rlkey=fpnuhu8ld4pb30i76u1zxtux4
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